Opening to Guidance
For many people Life and the world is “interesting” in these days. Many feelings, too many
thoughts. What´s going on in my life? What is my purpose? What´s the next step, how can I be
happy, abundant, create great relationship? Heal my Body? My mind? My Heart?
We Love to be inspired and motivated and creative, to feel like we can, and are making a
difference in the world, to be effective, and efficient with our energy and to feel safe and loved.
And the world seems to be getting more and more stressed and fearful and caught in the mass
media guidance of drama and judgement.
It is time to get CLEAR! To receive some good clear loving support and guidance.
In this wunderbar weekend workshop we will open and clear the higher energy centres and higher
glands (the pineal and pituitary), activate the frontal lobes of the brain and connect! Connect with
your own Higher Guidance, creating a healthy free channel to Soul, Spirit, Masters, Angels or
whatever you perceive the higher presence to Be.
Equally important is opening the Base and Lower energy centres to The Earth. To open to The
Guidance of The Mother, she has such wisdom and love for us, if we can allow ourselves to
embrace it.
This also opens and clears the Base and Sexuality and Solar Plexus, so our life-force can flow and
strengthen the body’s immune system to help us ease through the winter in health and
HAPPINESS.
Clearing and opening the next level of Higher Brain and Energy centres
Clearing your Channels
Techniques for strengthening and Boosting immune system
Receive Guidance for daily life and souls journey
Opening and deeper connection with Nature, the Earth and The Mother
Creating Balanced Empowerment (What is this?) in your Life
Connect and remember who you are beyond all these Stories
Have Fun, Dance, move and free The Body
(Re)connect with your Higher-self, Soul, Inner-self, Master, Power Animal
Date: 10.12.2016 / 10-18h Workshop / 18.30-21h Sacred Cacao Ceremony (Medicine Journey)
Location: 3034 Maria Anzbach (bei Neulengbach) / Ziegelofengasse 3
Anreise:
- Mitfahrgelegenheit (kann ich auf Grund der Anmeldungen bekannt geben)
- AUTO / 30 Min von Wien / A2 Abfahrt “Pressbaum”
- ZUG / 20 Min von Wien Hütteldorf, Westbahn, Station “Maria Anzbach”, Shuttledienst/Taxi
Kosten: 130,-Eur für Singles bzw 1 Seminar / 220,-Eur für Paare bzw Paketpreis für 2 Workshops
Anmeldung/Fragen: lara@urfrau.at / 0664-5291119 / FIXE ANMELDUNG bis 7.12.!!!
(Begrenzte Teilnehmerzahl)

